
CHALLENGED, THEY 
HOLD THEIR PEACE

“CENTRAL" SHOWS COUNTY WORK RE 
THE SHIP PLANT

SLUMP ID SEVENTY-TWO 
COSTS BOSTON 8 MAINE 

STOCKHOLDERS MILLIONS

CEDAR HILL MATTER 
TAKEN UP AGAIN; THIRTY THREE

Mr. Kelley Presents Draft of Bill 
Today to the City Commis

sioners

Large Deficit in N. B. Coal & 
Railway Co. Line for Year

Boston Report Says Dividend Likely 
To Be Passed

Mr. Connor to Get $2,400, Re
move House and Prepare Land

Southern States Are Swept By 
Big Wint^Dr. Martin of Regina Puts Three Search

ing Questions to Ministers in House— 
More Rowdyism by Conservatives

Maine Central Grants lacrease of.EMSS LESS; EXPENSES MORE St John Railway Co. Bill For Kings 
County Extension to Be Taken up on 
Tuesday With Suburban Company 
Request for Charter

NEW YORK mm TRAGEDYThe municipal council of St. John
Wages to Station Employes and ...... . . _ -A
- . _ j ri Dj I county 18 takinK steps to provide some
Crossing Tenders or the Road, in definite encouragement for the proposed 
Effect on 16th establishment of a steel shipbuilding pfant

at this port along the lines suggested in 
general termg by the provincial govern
ment in the bill introduced in the. local 
legislature yesterday.

At the time the matter came up in the 
council Warden Carson and County Sec
retary Kelley were authorized to draw up 
a bill for this purpose but, owing to Mr. 
Carson’s absence in Fredericton, he has 
not been able- to assist and* the bill was 
drawn up by Mr. Kelley. The county 
secretary presented a draft of the proposed 
bill to the city commissioners this morn
ing for their consideration.

The object of the bill is to encourage 
the establishment of a steel shipbuilding 
plant at this port and it is permissive in 
character. The bill provides for the ap
pointment of a committee of one or more 
persons, who may or may not be members 
of the council, to conduct an investigation 
into the conditions under which ship
building is carried on abroad. The com
mittee would also be authorized to enter 
into an agreement with any persons, firms 
or companies who may be willing to es
tablish such a plant at St. John with a 
view to providing such guarantees or 
grants as may be required. It is pro
vided, however, that such an agreement 
will not be binding upon the council un
less twenty of the twenty-fix votes in the 
council are cast in favor of it.
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Report Presented to Legislature— 
Development of the Coal Areas 
in Queens—Track and Rolling 
Stock Declared Never in Better 
Shape

Steam Lighter Cut Down .By«Un
known Vessel in the Night and 
Two Men Are Missing, Sup
posed to Be Drowned

(Special To Times)
Ottawa, Ont.. March 14—The house

could not build unarmored cruisers and
destroyers as Australia was doing.

Mr. MacDonald challeneged one after 
another, Hon. 8am Hughes, Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, and Hon. Martin Burell to an
swer these questions. There was no an
swer giver,. Mr. Martin declared the On
tario Conservatives were all gagged, and 
they had to be, for many of them did not 
really favor the Borden policy.

(Special to Times)
tinues in continuous session. Last night 
was uneventful, but at seven o'clock this 
morning, when Dr. Martin of Regina 
speaking, Hon. Mr. Pelletier interrupted, 
and E. M. MacDonald jumped in and said 
it was about tinte the ministry answered 
three simple questions:

Would any one of the ministers present 
say there was an emergency, and was there 
need for an, immediate contribution of 
Dreadnoughts'?

Fredericton, N. B., March H—The cor
porations committee met last evening at 
10 o’clock and the bill to incorporate the 
Cedar Hill Cemetery Company 
sidered. John Connor said that he had 
no objection to the bill, but desired to 
protect his rights. He was willing to 
accept $2,500 as agreed and surrender the 
house now standing on the property, but 
the house must be removed within six 
months and made suitable for building 
purposes. If that were not satisfactory to 
the committee supporting the bill, he was 
prepared to accept $2,500 as agreed and 
remove the house at his own expense 
and make the site of the house ready for 
burial purposes. As a third proposal he 
would be willing to reduce the compensa
tion for all lands under review to $1,500, 
and retain the house and the building lots. 
Should the committee not desire to ac
cept any of these proposals he was pre
pared to withdraw all opposition to the 
bill and have it passed, but desired that 
the boundaries of the property should be 
confined to the company’s own purchases 
and made clear.

H. H. Smith contended that Mr. Con
nor had agreed to the proposal of the 
sub-committee, and he did not think that 
the matter should be re-opened at all. He 
said that Mr. Connor had agreed to take 
$2,500 for the remaining land and the 
house, and it was the Understanding that 
this had been a satisfactory adjustment of 
the matter.

Mr. Connor said that Mr. Gregory, 
chairman of the committee supporting the 
bill, had not agreed to this proposal.

After further discussion the committee 
went into the consideration of the bill in 
private and decided to recommend that 
Mr. Connor should be given $2,400 and re
move the house at his own expense and 
make the land suitable for burial pur-

Boston, March 14—There is no confirm
ation of a report that receivers for the 
Boston & Maine Railroad will be applied 
for. The general belief is that road will 
pass its dividend. A tremendous slump 
of stock to 72 cost the stockholders $4,- 
740,636 during the last two days, 
stock is now at its lowest in thirty-seven 
years. The passing of the April dividend 
would mean cutting off of the support of 
many families in New England. Receiv- 
orship would involve the Maine Central 
and Washington Company roads controll
ed by the Boston & Maine, and would 
cause a heavy loss to the New Haven 
System, which in turn, controls the Bos
ton & Maine.

was con-was

(Canadian Press)(Special to Times) New York, N. Y., March 14—The death 
list in a storm that swept several south
ern states yesterday, wse raised to thirty- 
three early this morning. Latest reports 
of life loss came near Atlanta, where 
five were killed.

Fredericton, March 14—The report of 
thAcomm importers of The New Brunswick 
Coal & Railway Company was presented to 
the house this afternoon by Premier Flem
ming and gives some idea of the operations 
of the railway for the year ended on Oc
tober 31st last. It shows that there was a 
deficit of $22,658.38 on operating expenses 
for the year and that $4,243.66 was expend
ed on capital account.

There were 8,950 feet of additional side 
tracks put in to provide for newly develop
ed traffic. Of this 4,100 feet were sid
ings at coal mines worked out and re
moved to locations where new shafts had 
been opened. During the year 17,962 ties 
were put into the track. Of these, 12,268 

ft charged to ordinary maintenance and 
6,bin to capital. Of the latter 3,240 were 
used in new sidings.

On account of the heavier rolling etock 
now in use 20 per cent, more ties are ne
cessary than when the road was built. This 
additional quantity is a betterment and a 
fair charge to capital.

As foreshadowed in the report of last 
the coal mine at Salmon Harbor, de-

The

While Mr. Martin was speaking there 
was much disorder, and the lights were 
several times turned off by hilarious Con- 

„ servatives. The sergeant-at-arms finally
Secondly, was the permanent policy to had to set a policeman on guard over the 

be one of contribution ; and 
Third, would any minister say Canada

New York, March 14—Two men are 
missing, believed to have been drown
ed as the result of a harbor collision last 
night, in which a steam lighter, the 
Wyckoff, was run down and cut in two 
by an unidentified vessel, thought to be 
a laden tugboat. Jeas Rawson. a negro, 
was found clinging to a broken boom 
in the water.

The lighter was bound up Long Island 
Sound from Perth Amboy, N. J. She 
was off Governor's Island when the other 
vessel loomed through the darkness. Some 
of the lighter’s crew were aaleep below 
deck. Those who were awake bad only 
time to leap overboard, aa the boat was 
crumpled by the bow of the other vessel. 
The latter continued on her course. Parts 
of the sunken lighter were later found pro
jecting above the water near the scene of 
collision.

Buenoe Ayres, Argentina, March 14— 
Many people were killed or injured by a 
destructive cyclone which struck this city 
today. Great damage was caused to prop
erty.

Omaha, Neb., March 14—Union Pacifie 
passenger train No. 12 known ae the Col
orado Special, ran into the rear of No. 4, 
the Atlantic express, this morning near 
Gothenburg. Neb., killing four persons and 
injuring thirty more, according to advises 
reaching here.

switch.
(Continued on page 7, fifth column).

SAYS FRIEDMANN CURE
MAKING HIM BETTER

The Maine Central railroad announces 
that it has granted an increase of wages 
to the station employes and crossing ten
ders of the road. The station employes 
are given an increase of fifteen cents a 
day over all the system, the crossing ten
ders employed on the Portland to Vance- 
boro lines, fifteen cents a day, and on 
all other lines ten cents a day. The in
crease will affect 912 men, and will go in
to effect on March 16.

New York Man Already Sees Great 
Change—Doctors Now Open Bellevue 
to Germtfi

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 14—A young man 

who received an injection of the turtle 
baccilus administered by Dr. Friedmann 
last Saturday, sajrg, acordmg to the Tri
bune this morning, thet he has already 
improved materially. Se tells an interesti
ng tale.

“About five hours after the time at tat 
_ TL;„V. fl.J» Va... i| London, March 14—The latest exploit inj«ction I felt a strange sensation in. the 

Stepmother -Thinks Gladys Young, of the mi]itant guffragettes is the obiiter lee. N: “It was like a
Has Been 111 Advised and Has ation of the names on the gate posts of v,ole”t pulsation or motion. It began to.nas oeeaiu Advised and n*s ll0U8fS m the re6ldenml 8treetg of London. spread until a W-jg w thnikd
G... .. fi* W*y » W«U ■ A~jd f

'"Tiï*S«SUhS campeigu *. ... *■*’7
Boston, M*rch 14—The disappearance of resumed this morning. A jeweler’s store in oliowmg the treatment, my tempera 

19-year-old Gladys Young from bet home Bond street and a prominent shop in Hol- 
in Lynn has léd her stepmother, Mrs. born suffered. The police arrested several 
Mary Young, to apply to the police. The of the women.
young woman left ■ her home on Saturday. Olive Hocken, who was remanded in 
She is a telephone operator. Her step- custody yesterday on a charge of attèmpt- 
mother believes that she has received bad ing to set fire to a pavilion on the Roe- 
advice and has gone out to fight her own Hampton golf links, was released today on 
way in the world. Mrs. Young, who is bail of $2,500 on undertaking to abstain 
a widow, does not fear that the girl has from militancy pending her trial, 
met with foul play. She said that Gladys 
left home two years ago in a similar man
ner, and finally was located with relatives 
m Nova Scotia.

ROWDY WOMEN NOW 
TRY A NEW PLANBOSTON PHONE GIRL 

IS MISSING; RELATIVES 
LIVE IN NOVA SCOTIA

year
veloped by the Canadian Coal Corpora- 
tion two or three years ago, hae been aban
doned. About a mile of rails on the 
branch leading to this mine has been 
taken up and utilized on the newly de
veloped property of the Minto Coal Com-

ture went very high, but it dropped in a 
day or two, and this morning was normal. 
I feel in eygry way like a different man, 
with a steady increasing appetite. The 
night sweats are gone and the sense of 
exhaustion disappearing.”

Bellevue Hospital, a city institution, will 
be placed at the disposal of the United 
States government surgeons who are in
vestigating Doctor Friedmann’s tubercu
losis treatment. The German physician 
is expected to return here on Saturday. 
He will be asked to hold a clinic at the 
Bellevue Hospital on any day next week 
that he may chose. From twenty to sixty 
tuberculosis sufferer.?, patients at the1 in
stitution, will be waiting from whom Dr. 
Friedmann may make his own selections.

Obliterating Name Signs en London 
Hemes—More Window Smash-

pany.
ing i

Development
poses.

The committee took up the bill to en
able the St. John Railway Co. to exteud 
its railway lines into Kings county. They 
allowed it to stand until next Tuesday 
mogning, when the St. John Suburban 
Railway bill also will be considered. F. 
R. Teylor said that the St. John Railway 
Co. had six miles of rails on hand and 
intended to start the extension this sum-

The Minto Coal Company's development 
under the direction of Sir Thomas Tait

A mainhas made ' excellent progress, 
spur nearly three-quarters of a mile long, 
has been laid, on which four shafts are 
being sunk. Two of these have been com
pleted and id operation for some months. 
Modern hoisting gear, a screening plant, 
side tracks, etc., have been provided. A 
tunnel about 1,500 feet long has been 
driven for drainage purposes. The average 
output from these . two shafts is about 
sixty-five tons a day. When the other two 
shafts are finished in a few months the 

'icily will be doubled. Suitable and very 
l ortable homes have been provided 
fo The miners. The general lay-out hae 
been made with a view to increasing the 
output by sinking more shafts at a mini
mum expense for drainage, side-tracks, 
etc. ITie bulk of the output of this com
pany will no doubt go north as soon as the 
link is completed between Minto and St. 
Mary's.

(Special t-o Times) MBS MEM m SHE E 
MESSAGES FltOM HER FAIIER 

WHO WENT DOWH WITH 1ÏÏANE

Amer.

OWED PEASES, 300 OF EM, mu torn
I

PUT Ï0 DEATH BY SERVIAN SOLDERS London, March 14—Estelle W. Stead, 
daughter of the noted editor, William T. 
Stead, lost on the Titanic, told. London 
spiritualists on Thursday night of messages 
received from her father.

Her fàther, she said, found it difficult 
to communicate through her, because her 
mind was apt to jump to conclusions, but

In the police court this morning the 
first of four cases against Phillip O’Neill, 
charged with selling liquor to an Indian on 
March 5, was brought up under the Liquor 
License Act. Rev. W. R. Robinson con
ducted the prosecution and Dr. W. B.
Wallace, K. Ç., and J. A. Sinclair appear- j 
ed for the defendant. James hirkie, an 
Indian who wa, arrested on drunkenness ““T messages had. come through others.
charge last week told of belonging to the *nt °nfie. ,he ^oke, of‘h,e .oi tke
Micmac Mission at Campbellton but had battlefield and sa,d: Of all these horned
been working in the Maine woods all win
ter. He said he came to St. John and, 
with a etranger he had met on the train, 
went up Mill etreet and went into the 
first-bar-room they came to. There was a 
boat hanging in the bar. Here both he and 
the etranger, who wae a Frenchman, 
bought some whiskey and beer. They then 
went and got some dinner and returned 
to the bar where, after having a few more 
drinks, they bought a quart bottle of rye 
whiskey. He was the one who asked for it 
and between them they paid for it. He 
said he went as far as Moncton on the 
6.35 train with the Frenchman and return
ed to St. Johü the following morning.

Croes-examined by Mr. Wallace the Wit
ness said hie father was half French and 
his mother a squaw, that he usually, lived 
in the woods in the winter but in the sum
mer his home was “any place I pitch my 
tent.”

He eaid he took one of the policemen 
from the jail and pointed out the shop 
in which he had purchased the liquor and 
described the man from whom he procur
ed it.

Policeman Crawford told of taking the 
prisoner ae far ae Mill street where the 
latter pointed out the “Wooden Tape” ae 
the place in which he purchased liquor.

This concluded the evidence for the pros
ecution and the matter wae adjourned until 
this afternoon.

Five prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or 30 days, two were fined 
$8 or two months on a like charge and one 
man was fined $4 or ten days for drunk-,

\

CONDENSED DESPATES Massacre of Albanians Reported 
Through Germany-Turks Drive Back 
Assailants at Adrianople

MR. EASSDN CONFIRMES IT ! St. Catharines, Ont., March 14—The 
! Steffaneon expedition is to deprive Ridley 
1 College of its science master, C. A. Pas- 
coe, who has just decided to take the trip 
to the frozen north.

Alexandria, La., March 13—The town 
of Provencal, La., 52 miles west of here 
was practically wiped out by a cyclone 
which struck there this morning. A negro 
boy was killed and fifteen persons were 
injured. Two churches, a number of mer
cantile houses and twenty-five buildings 
wete demolished.

Paris, March 13—Etienne Victor Lamy 
elected today perpetual secretary of

Earnings and Expenses
The gvoüs earnings for the year ended 

October 31 were $56,935.05; the operating 
expenses were 879,593.41, a deficit of $22,- 
558.36; the gross earnings for 1912 were 
<56,938.05; for 1911 were $58,776.96, a de- 
:r£%e of $1,838.91. There was an increase 
>f freight traffic, $384.59 and of passenger 
raffie. $544.77 ; whilst there was a falling: 
iff of $2,771.07 in miscellaneous express and 
nails. This falling off is largely attribut- 
iblc to the keen competition of the St. 
John river steamers, which call at all im
portant points, such as Cody’s, Chipman 
tnd Newcastle Bridge.

The operating expenses for 1912 were 
<79,593.41, and for 1911 were $78,652.96, an 
iicreasc of $940,45.
Whilst there was a decrease of $4,390 

n the cost of maintenance of the road and 
-quipment there was an increase of $£>,- 
530 in transportation and general expenses, 
n the latter is included $3,304 paid out 
or damage by fire, chiefly in wood lands 
loi-tf the track. These fires occurred in 
lay and June 1911 and the damages really 
hould be charged to that year.
The report shows that $1278 was spent 

or temporary repairs to the Washademoak 
•ridge and later $1,420 for a new pier and 
oundation.
During the year $4,739 was spent on 

fridges and culverts.
The report says the track, rolling etock, 

•tc., was never in better order than at 
iresent.

over here, many are unfitted for the spiri
tual life. They come in great-bands and 
even the archangels are powerless to raise 
the spirit. It must grow of itself.” In 
another1 message she spoke of harrowing 
scenes witnessed by him during 

“I think,” Miss Stead said, “that my 
father lias found it more difficult to get 
absolutely correct statements through than 
he had any idea was the case when he 

on this side. He hae since told me

Going to London as Manager of 
Bank of Nova Scotia There

“Representatives of the powers here 
have made a verbal appeal to the govern
ment to permit the civil population to 
leave Scutari as they are exposed to fam
ine. The request ie grounded on the Mont
enegrin contention that the war is being 
waged to liberate their brethren from op
pression.”

The Times expresses the belief that the 
allies’ reply will stipulate euch conditions 
as will make European mediation impos
sible and that it ie extremely unlikely that 
peace will be made without pressure from 
the powers upon the belligerents.

A fierce but unsuccessful assault was 
made upon the south front of the Turk
ish fortress of Adrianople yesterday, accord
ing to a news agency despatch from Con
stantinople. The besieging Bulgarians and 
Servians sustained heavy losses and 
eventually repulsed all along the line.

(Canadian Frees)
Frankfort cm the Main, Germany, March 

14—Three hundred Albanian inhabitants of 
the district of Liuma in the Turkish prov
ince of Koeeevo, were yesterday shot with
out trial by Servian troops, according to a 
despatch from' Uskup to the Frankfort 
Gazette.

The inhabitants of the district totalled 
400. They were unarmed peasants and did 
not follow the example of the rest of the 
Albanians in fleeing to the mountains. All 
were captured by a column of Servian 
troops who, after shooting 300 of them, 
brought the surviving 100 as prisoners to 
Prisrend, the capital of the province.

London, March 14—A Constantinople 
despatch to the Times says that sharp 
fighting is reported south of Ietrandia. A 
Cettinje despatch to the Times says:

wars.
C. H. Easson today,confirmed a report 

that the Bank of Nova Scotia ’e to open 
a branch in London, England, and that .he 
will be in charge of the European busi
ness. He could not say definitely when 
he would leave for the old country.

Mr. Easson left the service of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia to assume the general man
agement of the Bank of New Brunswick 
only a short time before the amalgamation 
between the two banks took place. Since 
the merger he has been butoy closing out 
the affairs of the Bank of New Brunewick 
and his departure will depend on the 
amount of time which this will take. It is 
expected that he will leave for England 
in June or July.

This step has been anticipated for 
time but this" is the first definite 
ment on the subject. Mr. Easson's friends 
will not be surprised that he hag been I Chamber of Deputies on July 10, 1912, was 
chosen for this important post and he will 8ent to the committee by the senate. The 
receive their hearty congratulations on the committee, which wae presided over by 
announcement. George Clemenceau, former premier, has

returned the bill, but without the

that some of his earlier messages were 
distorted because his emotion in getting 
back to earth conditions made it impos
sible for him to bold the medium’s brain 
arid that his messages were colored by the 
thoughts ,of the sitter. Just now I am 
very interested in some messages I have 
received from America, for my father has 
corroborated them in a very wonderful 
manner which I did not think possible.”

These messages. Miss Stead hopes, to 
make public later.

was
the French Academy to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of M. Thureau-Dan- 
gin.

MAY CAUSE CRISIS FIR
FRENCH GOVERNMENT

14—A debate fraughtMarchParis,
with the gravest issues opened in the sen
ate yesterday. The government’s electoral 
reform bill, after being adopted by the

some 
announce- were

EMPRESS AT HALIFAX
C. P. R. mail steamer Empress of Ire

land, docked at Halifax at 10.46 o’clock 
this morning and is due to arrive at St. 
John tomorrow morning.

Allan liner Victorian sailed today at 2 
o’clock with about 300 passengers and a 
large general cargo.

The Grampian of the Allan line is due 
here tomorrow morning about 8 o’clock 
with about 1,500 tons of freight and a 
large passenger list.

C. P. R. liner Monmouth, Captain Mur
ray, arrived in port and docked at No. 1 
pier about 5 p.m. yesterday with five pas
sengers and about 5,000 tons of freigut. 
After four days out, the steamer encount
ered heavy seas which delayed her consid
erably. Two stowaways were taken from 
the vessel on arrival.

Donaldson liner Cassandra, which sailed 
yesterday, took away about 50 passengers 
and 35,000 bushels of barley.

r HONORED BY MR. BORDENnow
clauses providing for proportional repre
sentation.

The debate is likely to be long and 
fierce, as the government makes the prin
ciple of proportional representation a ques
tion of confidence, and it is said in the 
lobbies that the refusal of the senate to 
vote this principle is liable to bring about 
not only a ministerial crisis, but a dead
lock between the two houses which can 
be settled only by dissolution.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Mr. IHondin, the deputy speaker of the House of Commons, who has 

been sustaining so many of the points of order raised by Tory back-bench
ers, is the gentleman who gave utterance to the following gems of love, 
loyalty and good fellowship for England and English institutions when 
posing the Liberals in 1910:

“You are attempting to intimidate the electorate by shaking the Eng
lish flag before it and by saying that we ought to contribute to the de
fense in all places and against all people of this protector (Britain) of 
constitutional liberty, but we will not be made to forget that in 1837 it 
was necessary to bore holes in this flag with bullets in order to breathe the 
air of liberty ... We owe nothing to Britain. England did not take 
Canada for love or to plant the cross of religion, as the French did, but in 
order to plant their trading posts and make money. The only liberties we 
have arc those we have won by force, and today Kngland tries to dominate 
her colonies as Imperial Rome once did. . . . Those who disembowelled 
our fathers on the plains of Abraham are asking you today to go and get 
killed for them. We have had enough both of England and the English."

This is the man to whom Premier Borden has given all the powers of 
deputy speaker in the House of Commons to hold the balance and administ
er the rules and procedure of a British parliament.

COURT SAYS WOMAN BOUGHT
Divorce Suit in England Brings Remark

able Statement From Bench
% Nova Scotia Appeal Case

Ottawa, March 14—A Nova Scotia ap- 
f*al cane in reference to lumber lands 
car Lunenburg, N. S., is engaging the au- 

• reine court of Canada.

op

en ees.
Two men charged with being habitual 

loafers, were remanded. There was a third 
reported but as he had since gone to work 
the charge against him was dropped.

The hearing of the case of Oscar Nelson, 
charged with stealing a suit of clothes from 
another sailor on the steamer Knutsford 
was put over until this afternoon. It hae 
developed that there was >14.60 in cash in 
the coat.

Francis Clark and John R. Davideon, 
arrested for being stowaways on the C. P. 
R. liner Monmouth, pleaded guilty and 
were ordered eent back to England on the 
return of the steamer.

New York, March 14—A London cable 
to the Tribune says:—

“The barter and sale of a woman for 
$27,500 was arranged in the courts litre 
yesterday by the authority of a judge. The 

a divorce suit brought by 
Marcellue Raymund Moraud against hie 
wife, both stage people. Giptain J. A. 
Morrison, inheritor of the Morrison mil
lions, was named as co-respondent. The 
suit was undefended and counsel said that 
it had been agreed that Morrison should 
pay Moraud $27,500 damages.

Justice Hargragedan, addressing the jury 
eaid: “The parties have agreed as to dam
ages. The co-respondent is prepared to 
pay the amount and the petitioner is satis
fied to receive the sum. If there were 
thing behind the arrangement I should tell 
you not to listen to it, but in this case, 
far as I can see, there is nothing objection
able. Captain Morrison has poetically 
bought this woman for £5,500.”

our

1Read The Riot Act
Timmins, Ont., March 14—Following the 

hreats of sixty strike breakers working at 
he Porcupine Mines to use violence to
wards the strikers, Mayor Wilson read the 
iot act here yesterday. So far there has 
-een no trouble.

Lord George’s Land Campaign
London, March 14—Hon. David Lloyd 

George will not begin his land campaign 
until after the Easter recess. It ie likely 
that, according to present arrangements, 
a start will be made with a big demon
stration in the Bingley Hall. Dirmingham, 
and that he will follow this with visits 
to all the more important cities and towns 
in the United Kingdom.

case was m

WAS EXCITING.
Persons entering and leaving the poet 

office this morning were provided with a 
little interesting excitement. The work 
of cleaning the building by the sand blast 
process has been completed1 and a couple 
çf men were engaged in shoveling off tbs 
sand which had accumulated on the broad 
ledges around the building. As the wet 
sand was thrown off and fell to the side
walk with a heavy thud there were several 
narrow escapes on the part of persons 
who did not notice what was going en, 
but no fatalities were reported.

WEATHER^rovtw' Vb 
Weavers “to 

XJ t>*\***
/ wetatwviv»: "V

BRITAIN HAD BEEN DECEIVED AS TO THE 
REAL FEELING IN DOMINION OF CANADA

Another School Boy Suicide
Berlin, March 14—Another of the painful 

child suicides which are becoming so com
mon in Germany took place at Reinicken- 
dorf, a suburb of Berlin. The twelve-year- 
old son of an engine driver had received a 
bad report from school, and. fearing the 
anger of his parents, and probable punish
ment, he crept at dusk into a stable and 
hanged himself with a halter from a low 
beam.

\

ae
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.

Synopsis:—The disturbance which was 
ver the south western states yesterday 
.orning is now centred over Iowa as a 
cry energetic storm. Mild weather pre- 
- ils from Ontario to the maritime prov: 
ces, while in the west the cold continues.

Showers.
Maritime—Mild and becoming showery 

•ith increasing southerly winds; Saturday, 
lild and showery.

5ft
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\N LABORERS’ PAYROLL.

The amounts charged to the city depart
ments for the laborers’ fortnightly 
roll eire as follows:
Lancaster lands ....
Ferry ..........................
Water and sewerage 
Public works ...........

Newspapers of every shade of opinion th.e dominions beyond the sea as outside 
repeat that wc have no desire to inter- much discussed sixteen to ten etand-
fere with Canada’s choice, and regret that ar™ ,, , , ,, ..

. , f, The Manchester Guardian declares thatany action of the admiralty should be so there * no need for a fifth armored 6hip>
and by striking it out of the year’s pro 
gramme it would make some answer to 
the conciliatory attitude of the German 

no unex- Admiral Tirpitz.
Generally, however, both parties 

agreed that the estimates are ample, but 
not excessive. The performance of Church
ill's programme cannot be interpreted on 
the continent either as aggressively bellig
erent or as a sign of weakness.

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, March 14—The great desire 

among of all partie» in England ie that 
whatever Canada does towards defense, 
whether in fleet units or in an imperial 
grant, shall be by general dominion agree-

SUBURBANITE’S COMPLAINT.
One of the suburban residents, who has 

to travel over the Intercolonial Railway 
’ ... . m——», daily, made a complaint to the Times to*

Forestry School st I.*v*l da>’ of thc way in which rcfuae’ euPP<»edr oresiry ocnool at 1-aval t„ come from thr dining cars> waa thrown
Quebec, March 14—Laval University is along the roadbed. Although he says there 

about to add a new building to its estate, was nothing objectionable about it at the 
in the ahape of a five story structure in present time, ae soon ae the frost left the
Hebert etreet, to make room for the for- ground and this matter began to decay, it
estry school recently founded by the gov- would prove very unpleasant, if not injuri- 
ernment and affiliated to that institution, ous, to those compelled to use the tnina 
Work will be started early next spring, between their homes and the city

pay

.. $50.85 
.. 173.91 
. 1,721.43 
. 1,801.97

interpreted.
The British navy estimates announced 

in the regular cables have been received 
without surprise They contain 
peeted features. Some newspapers, led by 
the Times, regret that a sixth Dread
nought lias not been added: while other 
papers, euch as the Daily News, lament 
that the British admiralty evidently 
means to treat capital dhips provided by

ment.
The debate in the dominion house came 

as a genuine and disagreeable surprise 
CASE DROPPED. to even well-informed English folk, who

The case against Mrs. Flemming on had as they now admit much undercsti- 
charge of selling cigarettes and beer on mated the Canadian opposition to Ror- 
Sunday waa dropped today. den’s proposai!*.

$3,748.16
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